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EDITORIAL
Would you believe that I have not had to
chase my contributors for this edition of
the Resident? Well that is true and,
thanks to them, my task is made easier.
It is also nearly true for our advertisers
and we now have a waiting list. We are
careful that our advertising space does
not detract from the editorial content
and we hope that you still find plenty to
interest you in our columns.

We have had a number of open
evenings, when we have tried to find
speakers of interest and, it would be
helpful if you could let us know what you

think of these and some idea of your
interests. We will then have some
thoughts for future events.

I must apologise to a gentleman who
sent me a letter just as the last edition
went to press. I intended to publish it
this time but I have mislaid it. However,
I think it would receive wide-spread
support, as it was on the subject of dog
hygiene. The Parish Council has run a
new campaign on this subject but,
sadly, the message does not appear to
be universally heard and acted upon. If
you are a dog walker, please use the
bins which are widely spread and
frequently emptied.

We have much to be proud of in our
community. So many clubs and
societies. There is the Revels on the
Green featured within. Our Association
cares for our concems but we need your
help. The Parish Council, despite recent
press coverage, tries hard to meet our
needs but needs your input. Ex-
Councillor Wesson's contribution puts a
better perspective on the situation than
do so many of the factually incorrect
comments on the letter pages of our
local newspaper. The dispute over the
dipping platform was particularly hard
for the ten new councillors who had not
been party to the original decision.
However, you can find out for yourself;
all meetings, of the Council and its
Committees are open to the public.
Dates are on the Council notice board
and also in the Library.

I cannot finish without saying a big thank
you to the eighty odd (in number, not in
character) supporters who help with
distribution of the Resident. Many have
helped since before I became the Editor
but, obviously, some find that they can
no longer carry out this important task. It
is then that I pick on friends and
acquaintances, I hope that they are still
friends. No doubt I shall need to look for
a few replacements when this edition
has been put to bed. If I know you, be
wamed, I may be in need.

We are also in need of people to help us
collect subscriptions. It is not a difficult
task and can be very rewarding - you
can eam a small commission and meet
interesting people. Don't think that
someone else will offer - they don't - so
it really is down to you! It will only take
two or three evenings and can be done
before the winter closes in. Why not
offer - to Polly - as soon as you read
this. Do it now!!!

FROM THE CHAIRMAN
1995 has been an interesting year. In
May, all of our sponsored candidates
were successfully elected to the Parish
Council with the result that 9 of the 16
councillors represent the Residents'
Association - thanks to you all for giving
them your support. Most other
councillors stated that they were
independent, so hopefully this will
ensure that the Parish Council cont-
inues to act in the best interest of the
residents and to be non-party political.

In June the Revels took place, on what
proved to be one of the few wet days in
an otherwise hot, dry summer. This
event always brings out the best in our
village people and long may it continue
to be so well supported. Croxley Green
people also recognised VE and VJ days
with the appropriate mixture of
remembrance and celebration.

During the long sunny days of the
summer, and particularly the pleasant
warm evenings, many of us took the
opportunity to walk around the area and
appreciate why Croxley Green is an
environment which needs protecting for
future generations. Although litter louts
and vandals spoil things from time to
time, there are still many parts of the
area which are a pleasure to visit. There
is the Green, Stones Orchard, the newly
reclaimed pond, Common Moor, the
canal and rivers, Croxley Hall Woods,
and many other pleasant areas which all
give our vii/age its distinctive character.
It is up to all of us to do what we can to
keep Croxley Green a desirable place in
which to live. If you want to play a more
active role why not contact a Committee
member - our addresses are given on
this page.
John Larter - Chairman.

WANTED
We do not have enough people to
collect your subscriptions. You get the
Resident delivered free but we need
your subscriptions to keep the
'Association going. Can you help? Or.
altematively complete the coupon on
page 3 and send it in.

Please send advertisements to:
Rosemary Hanscomb

22 Dickinson Avenue 449945
and letters and contributions to:

John Hedges
44 Ludlow Way (01923) 222715

By January 1st if possible.



MUSIC LOVERS
If you enjoy classical/semi-classical
music but don't want to travel far to hear
it, look no further than Watford. For at
the Colosseum (Town Hall) the Watford
Philharmonic Society starts its next
season on 29th October, having been
asked to take part in a Charity Gala
Concert presented by Richard Baker in
aid of the local Hospice Appeal.

Next, on 12th November, will be
Haydn's Creation and in December our
ever popular Christmas Concert.
February brings an Orchestral Concert
in Watford Girls Grammar School. On
27th March we present Bach's B Minor
Mass and to complete the programme,
on 5th June, can be heard Music for a
Summer Evening with an assortment of
well known pieces for all tastes.

All these concerts are conducted by our
young, enthusiastic conductor, James
Kelleher. Look forward to seeing you
there.
M G Jackson.

*****
P NE U SCHOOL

Open Day
The Rickmansworth PNEU School is
holding its Autumn Open Day on
Saturday 14th October from 10.00am to
1.OOpm.This will give an opportunity for
any interested parents to see the new
classrooms and music room, opened in
the Summer by Countess Mountbatten.
Examples of work will be displayed
throughout the School. Staff will be
available to answer questions and
children will demonstrate a range of
skills.

The PNEU School is an independent
lAPS School and is situate at 88 The
Drive, Rickmansworth. Children are
taken from rising 3 to 11 years old. The
classes are small, allowing individual
attention in a caring atmosphere. The
Parents National Educational Union was
founded in 1855 by Charlotte Mason,
whose aim was to develop the full
potential of the individual child and to
make learning an enjoyable experience.

We look forward to welcoming visitors to
the Open Day.
Mrs Sheila Marshall Taylor
Headmistress. 01923 772101.

Telephone: (01923)773014

DURRANTS
The ideal setting for your

wedding reception, family occasion
or business meeting

Enjoy the warm and friendly atmosphere
with arrangements tailored to

your requirements

"The word of God is
living and active"

(Heb 4 v12)

You are warmly invited to the
Baptist Church, Baldwins Lane
Morning Worship: 9.l5am

II.OOam Secretary: Brian Pratt
Evening Worship: 6.30pm Telephone: 01923442239

JUNIOR ROAD SAFETY QUIZ
The Road Safety Committee would
thank all those who took part in the
Road Safety Quiz organised on the
occasion of The Revels. Regrettably
there were only 18 entries, probably due
tot he weather, but clear winners were
identifiable. The maximum score was 28
and prizes were awarded as follows:-

1st Prize 20pts Louise Forshaw (12).
Cycle Helmet.

Scott Bird (11).
£10 Voucher.

Kathryn Harris (11).
Simon Harris (8).
Vincent Forshaw.

£5 Voucher each.

2nd Prize 17pts

3rd Prize 16pts
(joint)

The Committee congratulates all the
above winners and trusts that everyone,
both young and old, enjoy a safe future
on the roads.

Other scores were as follows:-
Emily Bird (9). 15pts.
Marianne Rees (12). 12.
Stuart Pizans (9). 14.
Lucy Penning (8). 12.
Charlie Foster (10). 11.
Michelle Smith (9). 12.
Stuart Duncan (12). 15.
Lewis Duncan (10). 15.
Thomas Hannibal (11). 10.
Julia Towndrow (12). 14.

There were three entries disqualified for
being above the age limit.
Joe Wesson - Treasurer.

LEGAL TIPS
You will have noticed, in the financial
press recently, the number of generous
offers which are available to new
mortgage borrowers. You may wonder
who is subsidising these packages. If
you are an existing mortgage borrower,
paying the lender at the full variable
rate, then I have to tell you that it is you
who are providing the subsidy.

You may think that as a long-suffering,
up-to-date, mortgage payer, you are just

as entitled to the discount and
cash backs that are on offer. We agree,
with the majority of the financial
journalists, that there has never been a
better time to look at your existing
mortgage to see whether you can
improve your position. So, if you
consider that you are paying too much
for your mortgage or, you would like to
release some of the value in your home
to pay for a home improvement or a
holiday, now is the time to do something
about it.
David Wachtel - Watchtel Fox & Co.

REVELS 1995
May I, through your columns and on
behalf of The Croxley Green Society,
say a very sincere thank you to John
Hedges, Graham Judge and all the
organising committee for the amount of
time and effort that they put into
organising the Revels, and making it
such a fun-filled day, in spite of the
awful weather.

Everybody taking part, including the
children in the arena events and those
participating in the procession, did so
with happy smiling faces determined, in
true show biz style, that the show must
go on.

I think a comment made by one of the
mothers, whose daughter performed
with the Fisher School of Ballet,
summed it up perfectly: "The nicest
thing about this event is the feeling of
the community g'etting together.
Everybody is always happy here!"

Revels Day is Saturday 22nd June 1996
Long may it continue!

Mike Dix - Chairman, C G Society.

PS Any lorry drivers, with their lorries,
who would be available to carry 'floats in
the procession would be welcome. It
gets increasingly difficult for participants
to find willing owners and drivers. If you
can help, please contact me on 01923
232739, before March, if possible.

Sales HireCalor Gas

~Z)E 7(J(J~S
Machinery

New Road, Croxley Green 01923 775277

Power Tools, Locks & Equipment



PARISH PERCEPTIONS.
Many Residents have probably been
bemused, and some dismayed, by the
controversy in the local newspaper
surrounding the Parish Council. Cllr
Eustice's letter in the !st September
edition of the Watford Observer puts the
matter into perspective and it is
recommended reading to all who are
concerned for the affairs of the Parish. I
will only refer to the original dispute by
directing your attention to the adjacent
photograph, taken before the vandalism
erupted, which, I believe, demonstrates
some of the benefits and purpose of the
dipping platform now denied to local
residents. It is understood that the two
children at the end of the structure are
the offspring of the original Objector.

Throughout the argument various
statements have been made which
illustrate a number of misconceptions
about the Parish Council, and this article
is an attempt to correct these
misunderstandings.

The size and make-up of a Parish
Council area varies throughout the
Country, and with a population of some
10,000 Croxley Green is not
exceptionally large. Locally Abbots
Langley and Watford Rural (Carpenders
Park and South Oxhey) have larger
populations, whilst Aldenham Parish
includes the small town of Radlett which
had a population of 20.000 plus, some
thirty years ago.

Since the Local Government Re -
Organisation of 1974 many urban areas,
finding themselves superseded by
larger, and sometimes distant, District
Councils, elected to adopt Parish/Town
Council status, Chorleywood, Berk-
hamsted, and Tring being nearby
examples. Many more areas will take
this route especially where Unitary
Authorities are being created.

It has been suggested that the Parish
Council is an unwanted luxury but
judging from the turn-out at the recent
election, and the number of residents
who find cause to call in on the Parish
Office it would seem that the Council is
appreciated by a substantial number of
people.

The Accounts of the Parish Council are
audited annually by the Audit
Commission, the timing of which is
totally outside the control of the Parish
Council or its Clerk. In fact there could
be occasions when the Clerk may have
to be fairly nimble to ensure the
accounts are prepared in time for the
Audit.

As to the Parish Councillors, like their
counterparts on the District Council,
they are "part-timers" with the added
difference that they do not qualify for
"expenses". It is my opinion that, in the
main, Councillors at all levels, County

District and Parish, together with their
supporting staffs, give good value and
Croxley Green Parish Councillors are no
exception. This is not to say that
everything that is done should be
accepted, without question, or that the
Council should not be criticised when
considered necessary.

It is a fact that a Parish Council draws
up its own Constitution, Rules and
Standing Orders, but this is done within
a framework of statutory requirements.
Apart from complying with the Statutory
requirements the function of the
Standing Orders is to ensure that the
business and conduct of the Council is
discussed and carried out in a
consistent, unbiased and even-handed
manner. In this respect the Parish
Council is no different from any other
organisation. Without claiming that the
Standing Orders of the Parish Council
are perfect, they never are due to
changing circumstances, I believe that
they do meet the criteria mentioned
above.

It is a Statutory requirement that a
Parish Meeting is held annually, at
which any relevant matter may be raised
by local electors. This is currently held
at the end of April in conjunction with
the scheduled Council Meeting. It is
not practical to treat every Council
Meeting as a Parish Meeting, for the
simple reason that every meeting would
become a Special Parish Meeting thus
restricting discussion strictly to the items
detailed on the published agenda.

It has been implied that Councillors,
individually or collectively, "dream-up"
projects for the Council to implement.
This is a complete misconception and

utter nonsense . All proposals put to the
Council will have had their origins in the
ideas and comments of residents. Some
are formally put whilst the majority
evolve from general conversations.

A personal hobby-horse of mine, and
one for which I heard many requests, is
for the Parish Council to be given
delegated responsibility. for street
cleaning, a function for which the
District Council is not prepared to make
adequate resources available. Links
Way is privileged, it is treated to a
mechanical sweeper from time to time,
other roads e.g. Winton Drive,
Claremont . Crescent, Frankland Road
and Sycamore Road, to name but a few,
are not so fortunate although I believe
they are sometimes visited by men in
white coats .

The implied controversy concerning new
Village Identity Signs is another instance
of an idea originating in the community,
and has been the subject of many
discussions both in Council and in
Committee. If Croxley is good enough to
give its name to a paper of national, if
not international, repute then, I submit, it
is good enough to "advertise" its
presence to all and sundry with new
signs that must be an improvement on
the nondescript utility monstrosities that
currently "adorn" the village. Hopefully
the signs will illustrate the area's
association with John Dickinson, the
Canal, and The Green.

Is there no pride !

Finally the presence of the Parish
Council will be of long term benefit to
the community, It is the official voice for
the community and deserves your
support. That is not to say that it should
not be criticised if considered
necessary, But remember it is the
Council that should be called in question
and not the integrity of the Councillors
and staff .
JWWesson.

$$$$$

NSPCC
Croxley Green Branch.

We are a small group of local residents
who organise fund raising events to
support the NSPCC, locally and
nationally. We would welcome new
members to help fund raise or just
support our functions, We have three
meetings a year, when we plan
forthcoming events, If you would like to
join us or receive some information on
our future plans, please contact:-
Julia Bunting - 01923 774706.

FOUND
At this year's Revels
A bunch of keys.

Please ring:- 01923222715.



•
MEMO~ESOF

CONNIE WHEATLEY.
Connie was always concerned that I
should take care of the records of the
Croxley Green Choral Society, they are
now in my possession. Amongst these
papers were the notes she used when
giving a talk on Croxley. Somewhat
cryptic but enough information for her to
enlarge on during her talk, I hope that
you will find them of interest.

She recalls that Croxley Green was a
self-contained village, many families
marrying and could recall her parents
saying that everyone seemed to be
related. They were the odd ones out,
they came to Croxley Green in 1906
when Connie was born.

In those days the only roads were Old
Road (now Watford Road), New Road,
Dickinson Square and Yorke Road.
There were no houses between the
Church and Cassiobridge except
Lindiswara (now modern flats), the Duke
of York and the Boys' School. On the
opposite side of the road there was the
Vicarage and then nothing until Mill Hill,
where there was Nuttfield House (now
Nuttfield Close), then open fields until
the station goods yard (now Mayfare
Estate). Mention is made of the Half
Way Public House - a very low rough
place -now demolished and with a
derelict 1950s house on the site.

On many occasions I have mentioned
the generosity of John Dickinson's
Company, and it gave me great
pleasure when she expressed the fact
that they were very good to their
employees, not only at work, but
afterwards.

The Dickinson Institute, which stood at
the corner of New Road and Dickinson
Square, was the centre of village life.
Most organisations held their meetings
there. Billiard and Club rooms for men
and two meeting rooms for ladies but
they were not allowed to mix. There
were also three bathrooms, with
different nights for ladies and one had to
book at a cost of 1/- (5p). It must be
remembered that few houses had
bathrooms. Within the building were
many rooms - kitchen, committee rooms
and a the main hall with a fine stage. I
remember the early meetings of the
Croxley Camera Club, which were held
there and who can forget paying the
rates to Godfrey Cornwall (I must not
digress).

Connie then talks of the Engineers Ball
which, up to the Second World War,
took place on the last Friday of the year.
It was the social event of each year. The
tickets, 200 of them, were in great
demand and the whole Institute was in
use. Supper was served at 10.00pm.
further refreshment at 1.00am and the
Ball ended at 3.00am, with everyone
singing It's Three O-clock in the
Morning. Other dances were the Fire-

Remember
REVELS DAY

will be
Saturday 22nd June 1996

man's Ball and the Tennis Club Dance
which finished at 2.00am.

In 1924, Mr (Neggy) Wilson,
headmaster of the Boys' School, started
the Croxley Green Choral Society. My
father was a member and my brother
and I joined (boys had no option but to
join). Rehearsals were held all through
the winter and, over the years, many
successful concerts and competitions
were held. Sadly, in the 1950s interest
declined and with the increase in cars
and other transport, people left to join
choirs in Watford and even London.
Eventually, in 1959, it was decided to
wind up the Society.

After the General Strike, in 1926, John
Dickinson formed their own Union,
called Union of House of Dickinson
which my father and all employees had
to join or leave the company. The name
of the Institute was changed to the
Guildhouse and at about that time they
bought the field at the back of New
Road. The Tennis, Cricket, Football and
Bowls Club were known collectively as
the House of Dickinson Guild of Sport.
Employees paid a penny a week and
other local people only 15/- a year.

No certainty of the dates, but Connie
talks of various shops. opposite All
Saints Church was a bakery. a grocery
and two others. At the top of Scots Hill,
a Dairy (now Luxtons), a Haberdashers
(now jewellers) and the Windmill Bakery
at the back. In New Road was the Co-
op, five grocers, two dairies, four
butchers, Garland's Fish Shop, Miss
Paterson's Haberdashery, two sweet
shops and a chemist.

Connie mentions that the village was
well known for its processions and
Pageants. in particular for the 1935
Jubilee, the procession led by Father
Time and including prehistoric animals.
They were indeed huge and I have
found several photographs. Many other
processions and fetes took place
including, of course the Revels. Long
may this continue.

She attended All Saints Church all her
life and remembers going when she was
3-4 years old. It was always crowded
and extra seats were required at
Harvest time and Christmas. In those
days there was no Christmas Fair but a
Summer fair was held in the Vicarage
garden with a proper tea (not scones
and butter). The Church had many
organisations - Band of Hope, Girls
Friendly Society, Church Lads Brigade,
Men's Club and many others including,
of course, Sunday School. Young
people. after being confirmed, always
took a silver sixpence on the first
Sunday of the month.

I hope that you have found these
memories of some interest and if
anyone has other memories of our
village, programmes of events and/or
photographs, please save them.
Norman Spring - 01923 776933
Archivist, All Saints' Church

$$$$$

FULLER WAY CHURCH
This Christian Fellowship has been in
Croxley Green since 1892. People
originally met together in a house, near
to the old windmill, but eventually a
small building was purchased at the top
of Scots Hill - known as the Gospel Hall.
This building was destroyed by enemy
action in 1944.

Until another building was acquired we
were, very kindly, allowed the use of the
Dickinson Guildhouse for Sunday
Meetings and the Methodist School
Room in New Road for the Sunday
School. Eventually, a site was obtained
in Fuller Way and a building erected
known as Fuller Hall.

Croxley green saw its first Holiday Club
being held at Fuller Hall, with many
more to follow, and many Croxleyites
remember, with affection, Uncle Reg
and Aunty Gladys and the happy times
spent with them at these clubs. One
father remembers, especially, when his
daughter got into terrible trouble
because she dipped her paint brush into
the baptismal tank to clean it!!

Recently, we have seen the name of the
church changed to Fuller Way Church.
We continue to have Holiday Clubs,
from time to time. and many more
activities. One special event for your
diaries is the Bible Experience
Exhibition to be held next year, 4th - 9th
March. Come and find out all you need
to know about the Bible.

We are a Bible-based church. We
believe that the Bible is the inspired
Word of God and a warm welcome
awaits you at any of our services and/or
clubs which include:-

Sunday - 9.45am Communion, Sunday
Way and Bible Class at 11.30am and
Good News Service at 6.30pm.

Wednesday - Toddlers at 2.30pm.

Thursday Prayer and Bible Study at
8.00pm (Open to all).

Friday - Boys Club at 8.00pm (Any
teenagers who wish to have a game of
football will be made very welcome).

From the 4th - 9th March 1996 we are
holding an exhibition at our church:-

The Bible Experience.
The Making - The Message -

The Impact of the World's Best-
selling Book.

Details of all our activities may be found
on the church notice board or please
telephone me.
Alexander R Taylor - 01923443139.



A LONG HOT SUMMER.
Whether by good management, or good
fortune, or just by being thrifty, we in
Three Rivers have avoided any serious
problems of water shortage. There have
been no stand-pipes, not even a hose-
pipe ban. The gardens are looking
rather jaded but we have not had to cut
the grass so often, have we? However,
it was a real pleasure to walk down
Sycamore Road the other day - the
gardens there were an absolute delight.

On a more serious note, it is probably
more important than ever before to keep
a watch on your skin, especially the bits
that have been in the sun this summer.
A combination of the sunniest summer
for 19 years and extreme thinning of the
ozone layer over the British Isles has
made for higher risk of skin cancer than
ever before. Keep a look out for moles
that are changed in colour, size or
surface texture - particularly important in
fair or auburn haired people. It is so
easy to have it checked out at the
Doctor's for early treatment and peace
of mind'

There haven't been so many flies
around - can't think why, but the wasps
have been a real torment. Apart from
the pain and shock of being stung,
especially children, an increasing
number of people have become
seriously allergic to wasp stings, with
generalised swelling and difficulty with
breathing. If affected, this should be
discussed with one's own doctor as
immediate treatment may well be life-
saving. There is no place for false
machismo or hoping for the best - you
may be picnicking and nowhere near a
medical centre, or even in your car.

People have been extremely sensible
with sun exposure and high block sun
creams have been liberally used. We
have seen very few cases of sunburn or
heat stroke. However, we have had our
usual quota of cases of renal colic (very
painful). This is because people don't
replace lost fluid quickly enough in the
extreme heat and a sludge collects in
the kidneys. So, drink plenty in hot
weather'

There have been a more than average
number of teenage, unwanted
pregnancies this summer. Goodness
knows why' It, of course, means that we
of the medical fraternity have failed in
our efforts in contraceptive education.
Mostly, these young girls request that
their parents are not informed and they
have a termination performed secretly.
We would request that parents
introduce the topic of contraception,
albeit in general terms, into family
discussions. Girls might then feel that it
is not out of order to, at least, discuss
the matter with their family doctor.

The wild life on the Rickmansworth and
Mill End lakes have paid a high price as
the poisonous blue algae have killed so

many fish, ducks and swans. It is such a
sad sight to see carcasses heaped
around the banks; even the new
season's fry are affected. It remains to
wait and see if there are any survivors.
We owe a vote of thanks to all the
people, many volunteers, who work to
keep our lakes, reservoirs, rivers and
canals clear for wild life, fishermen and
boat people. Also, the many walkers
who enjoy the area.

PS Just a note of appreciation to the
local people of Croxley Green who, by
means of petitions and direct pressure
on TRDC, enabled the Baldwins Lane
Surgery to stay in North Croxley. The
Planning Committee of TRDC, by
turning down our application to move to
the Green end of New Road, facilitated
our expansion into the property adjacent
to our own, Thereby, our desperately
needed extra space was found. This
has been a great relief to the many older
people who live in North Croxley and
others who do not wish to travel further
especially when they are not feeling
well.
Or Delphine Miller - Baldwins Lane
Surgery.

J$J$J$J$J$

LIBRARY COLUMN
As I write this column we have just
celebrated the end of our first year in
the new library. It has been a very busy
and successful year thanks to the
support we have received from all our
users. We issued over 200,000 items,
dealt with several thousand enquiries
and added over 2000 items to stock.
We are now busier than we were in the
old library before the fire. Our video
collection and multimedia computer
have proved especially popular and the
magazine swap box is back at last.

In April we were one of a number of
Hertfordshire libraries chosen to take
part in a National User Survey. You may
have been one of the 500 borrowers
asked to complete a form during the
week. If so, thank you for taking the time
to help us with the survey which is
aimed at helping us to provide the best
possible service. I have recently
received a copy of the preliminary
results which were very pleasing for this
library. In particular we score very highly
in terms of staff helpfulness, services
for children and staff knowledge and
expertise.

On the subject of providing the best
possible service, in the children's
section we have spent a great deal of
time and effort ( and money! ) on buying
books to cover national curriculum
subjects. Together with the other
libraries in this region we are placing
many of these project type books on a
short- loan system in order to ensure
that there is a better choice of books
available. For an experimental period
children's history books on subjects

J

such as Romans, Ancient Greeks and
Victorian life will be loaned for one week
instead of the usual three week loan
period. If this scheme is successful we
may extend it to other areas of
children's non fiction stock which are in
heavy demand for school projects.

Don't forget that you don't have to be a
member of the library to read our
newspapers and magazines, buy garden
refuse sacks or the new edition of the
Parish map, ask us for information, look
at 'Which' reports or train timetables,
pick up leisure class brochures or simply
enjoy looking at exhibitions and
displays. Also if you are interested in
local history we have plenty of books
and information available. We are there
for everyone in the community even if
you do not want to borrow anything.
Sue Durham-
Community Librarian

$$$$$

COFFEE WITH FRIENDS
The Library (rear), New Road.

The aim of this initiative is to offer
anyone in Croxley Green who is feeling
lonely, sad, anxious, depressed,
troubled - or new to the area, a friendly
listening ear. You are invited to call in
on the first and third Wednesdays, each
month, from 10.00am to 11.45am.

To welcome you, there will be a small
group of caring and supportive
befrienders who will have TIME for you.
In these days, when people are so busy,
it is particularly difficult to meet
someone who will either just listen or
spend time with you, when you most
need it. Over a cup of coffee or tea we
aim to provide this service, which is free
and is non-political and non-sectarian.

We are supported by Churches
Together in Croxley Green, who
recognise the need for such a meeting
place. we are a small group of residents
who care sufficiently about our
community and would like to make our
contribution to society in this way,
without any hidden agenda whatsoever.

If you think that you might benefit by
having Coffee with Friends you will be
very welcome on:-

• 1st & 3rd Wednesdays each month
(from 4th October)

• 10.00am to 11.45am.

• Rear meeting room, The Library.
(Use rear door through Red Cross
Car Park).

• Please park in the public car park
by the Community Centre. (The
Red Cross car park is for their
disabled and elderly visitors).

We shall be pleased to receive any
good magazines, table games (for
adults or children) and toys that you can
spare'
Adrienne Ferguson - 220762.



The. Parish Church of St. Oswald
Malvern Way

SUNDAY SERVICES
Holy Communion 8 am

Family Eucharist 9.30 am
Family Praise (last Sun. in month) 11 am

Choral Evensong (1st Sun. in month) 6 pm

WEEKDAY SERVICES
Holy Communion Tues 7.30 am, Wed 9.30 am

Tiny Tots 2 pm Tuesdays in school term
Tel.Rev.J Young 232387, Mrs J Penman255929

~art~

Fabulous Natural Skincare and Cosmetics
Designed to care for you from head to toe

NOT TESTED ON ANIMALS
For a catalogue and to sample the products in

your own home contact ANN
on 773877 or call at

103 Frankland Road, Croxley Green

KALEIDOSCOPE
Adults & Childrens Ballroom & Latin

American Dance Classes
And Childrens Disco Classes

At
New Road Methodist Church Hall

For details Telephone
Lynette(01923)441704

GROSVENORESTATES
170 NEW ROAD, CROXLEY GREEN

RICKMANSWORTH, HERTS,WD3 3HD
TEL:01923-711651 FAX: 01923-711656

Your New Estate Agents

Also Incorporating
Homelease Property Services

Management and
Letting Agents

Pop-in and have a chat about
your housing requirements

Free advice & Quotations for all Security Requirements

'.I.I •• land•• n
---29 CLAREMONT CRESCENT ------------.

CROXLEY GREEN ~~. ......, ,_ ~~._ J..
RICKMANSWORTH ~ ~
HERTS WD3 3QP
01923223272
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Vans· Facias· Glass work· Gilding· Vinyl· Perspex . Engraving· Pictorial design

Croxley
Alarm Systems

43 Baldwins Lane, Croxley Green
WD3 3LS 01923224606

Nacoss Approved Installer

ALARMS • LOCKS· DOOR ENTRY
• SECURITY LIGHTS'

184 INSTALLATIONS IN CROXLEY GREEN!

"'- . ,,\J IN ()
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Just Windows and Doors Ltd

INSURANCE
GUARANTEE

ASSOCIATION

MEMBER GLASS
AND GLAZING
FEDERATION

---

WINDOWS • DOORS • CONSERVATORIES

ICKENHAM SHOWROOM
8 LONG LANE

ICKENHAM
01895 633241

RICKMANSWORTH SHOWROOM
Mill END

01923 777323

ASK ABOUT OUR UNIQUE PRICE - PROMISE

FREEPHON E 0800 132510

ACORN HORTICULTURAL MACHINERY
Servicing all makes of Lawnmowers etc., Experienced, Qualified Engineers
All work fully Guaranteed Free Collection And Delivery Services
All Makes New Mowers, etc., supplied Reconditioned Mowers Guaranteed
at Best Discounts with Free Delivery as New
and Pre Delivery Check Free Estimates Without Obligation

10% OFF MOWER SERVICING DURING WINTER MONTHS
Green End Farm Business Units

93a, Church Lane, Sarratt, Hertfordshire WD3 6HH
01923 270337 I 771281

+---------------,----------------.- _.-1

SHAMMAS & S Guttering
Gutter Specialist

and General House Repairs
Complete GUTTER and FASCIA service

HOUSE REP AIRS incl. roof repairs, brick-
work, fencing, plumbing, drives, patios
etc, doors and frames fitted, internal!

external painting and decorating
FREE ESTIMATES • NO JOB TOO SMALL

22 Winchester Way, Croxley Green
Rickmansworth, Herts WD3 3QF

Tel: 01923 770752! 720693

"'frJ/''If
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Collection and Delivery Service
OAP Discount

DRY CLEANERS

142 Watford Road, Croxley Green
Rickmansworth, Herts WD3 3BZ

TeI: 01923 710812
Alterations, Shoe Repairs. Duvets.Leather

and Shirt Service

HOMESTYLE
For your Paints, Hardware, Garden & DIY Supplies, Electrics, Pet Supplies

Wallpaper Selection Bar & Paint Tinting System
Paraffin, Pre-packed Fuels, Fancy Goods

Agents for Shoe Repairs - Dry Cleaning and much more

FRIENDLY SERVICE

43 Baldwins Lane, Croxley Green 01923246907
Jackie and Dave Gristwood



BARTON WAY ALLOTMENT
ASSOCIATION.

As I once again walked from the
watering hole, with two more cans of
water to sustain my tomato plants, I was
reminded of a Lonnie Donnegan
number. It is not only plants, of course,
that need a supply of liquid but we are
capable of providing for ourselves, once
we recognise the symptoms.

I have observed' quite different
responses by plants on allotments
during this sustained drought. All have
been regularly watered by experienced,
normally successful, gardeners but the
results are not uniform. Some of the
winter green produce is well advanced
whilst others match my own poor
specimens. There appears to be no
accounting for this difference, as all the
observed plots were well prepared and
fed. Such is the challenge of gardening.
A passing remark, that my runner beans
were now doing fine, vindicated my
decision to plant them late. I knew early
picking would be difficult, due to our
absence on holiday, and runner beans
do seem to crop better if regularly
picked and watered.

The dry weather has, of course, had an
effect upon the crops, with many
varieties early. The farmers have a
more difficult time than we amateurs. As
I look at the sweet corn in the fields, all
things being equal, plant for plant, my
crop should be better. This will give us a
store of vegetables to offset the forecast
high prices.

Soft fruit benefited from the hot spell as
was evident in the high price of
strawberries: there is nothing like a wet
spell to bring the price, of this perishable
crop, tumbling. Blackberries are also
ripe early this year and searching
reveals juicy ones, in the hedgerow,
asking to be picked. Some praise should
go to the Parish Council scrub
clearance scheme, Showing benefits

CROXLEY MEATS
FAMIL Y BUTCHERS

Farm Poultry
Meat for Home
Freezers Supplied
Sausages and Burgers
Wholesaler
Catering Butchers

175 NEW ROAD, CROXLEY GREEN
Telephone: Shop 772171 Factory 778215

CROXLEY GREEN RESIDENT'S ASSOCIATION

On behalf of my household I .
of , Croxley Green
Apply for life membership of the association and enclose remittance of
£5.OQ. Signed ..............•.......
Cheques payable to the Association. Return to:-
Polly Burdis 17, New Road, Croxley Green, Rickmansworth WD3 3EJ

around the Green and car parking
areas.

Apart from the enjoyment of growing
your own produce there are other
benefits in allotments. The economics of
growing show that the direct costs of
growing your own are far less than shop
prices; so, it makes sense to spend a
little time each week working, and
having a chat as one gardener
remarked recently. Many allotment
holders never add chemicals and thus
avoid side effects, from any of these,
that might cause allergy complaints.

There are vacant plots remaining and
now is the time to start. If you are
interested contact Roger, our secretary,
on 01923 236236 to allow you to choose
your plot from those available.

The weather forecast, for today,
promised rain in the South-east. Yes'
We did have a light drizzle for several
hours but the total effect was nil. So,
once more, it is time to Fetch a little
water Sylvie!
Eric Hill - BWAA.

++-l.++
PET FIRST AID

Many of the same principles of first aid,
which we apply to injured people, are
also applicable to pets in an accident.
Here are some problems frequently
encountered:-

Cuts and grazes - stop bleeding by
applying pressure with cotton wool or
bandage directly over the wound.
Elevation of the area also helps. Deep
or long cuts need suturing under an
anaesthetic, but small ones may heal
with bathing.

Tom Claws - these often bleed initially
(treat as above) and any loose claw
fragments, which catch on the ground,
may need clipping. If the claw quick is
exposed then bathing and antibiotics
can be necessary.

Infected Wounds - dog or cat bites,
splinters and other foreign material will
set up an infection under the skin which
may become an abscess. Bathing
helps, until he abscess can be lanced,
cleaned and explored under
anaesthesia to remove any foreign
material. Antibiotics are necessary to
treat the infection.

-I

Insect Stings (mainly wasps!) - try to
find and remove the sting which
appears like a prickle. Then put ice or a
cold wet towel on the area to reduce
swelling. Some pets can have an
allergiC reaction to stings and may
develop breathing difficulties, due to
swelling around the throat. This must be
treated immediately with antihistamines
by your vet as these reactions can be
fatal.

Car Accidents - the biggest cause of
death, after surviving the accident, is
shock and accident victims must be
seen by a vet, as soon as possible, for
medical treatment of shock. It does help
to keep the patient warm with a blanket
and stop any obvious bleeding (as
above). Fractured limbs are best
supported by bandaging and the pet
needs to be confined until any
suspected fractures are X-rayed at the
surgery. Take care when handling a
distressed animal, as they can scratch
and bite, often out of character. A
blanket or towel is useful for picking up
cats especially. Cats can then be
transported in a cage or box. Dogs
which cannot walk are best carried
between to people on a blanket, which
acts as a soft stretcher.

If an emergency arises after hours, al
vets have emergency cover and the
duty vet's telephone number is on an
answer-phone message at the surgery.

A free leaflet, giving a more
comprehensive list of first aid measures
for cats and dogs, can be obtained from
your veterinary surgery. A book entitled
First Aid for Pet Animals by Barry Bush
is a useful purchase from book shops.
April Rumsey - Veterinary Surgeon.

REVELS DAY
Saturday 22nd June 1996

You have been warned!

r~-~~~ ALL TYPES
I & :

~~FUR~~URE
~~ WANTED

Old, modem or antique. Top cash prices
paid for complete contents of house and
flat, single items also bought.
For quick reliable service contact:

I~=:::":.-':;-::--=-- ..::',A. McGOVERN & CO.
3280 51AlBAN5 RQ,AJ)

WATFORD
Tel.: 01923 222281

Eves.: 01923 720935



COMMUNITY VOICE.
The merger between Mount Vernon and
Watford Hospitals became official in
1994. During and after the consultation
period there were discussions about the
siting of different departments, but not
all of the decisions have yet been
implemented. Directors from the
hospitals and the Health Authorities
continue to keep The Voice up to date.
The Accident and Emergency Depart-
ment at Mount Vernon is now to be
classified as a Minor Injuries Unit, which
should result in shorter waiting times.

Some progress has been made in bus
services. Three Rivers and Watford
District Councils have agreed, in
principle, that Senior Citizens and others
with bus passes can use these across
the borders between the hospitals. It is
hoped to increase car-parking space at
Watford and, if possible, to abolish
charges.

Following questionnaires on Mixed
Wards the policy, of both hospitals, is
now to limit their use and, where these
wards exist, to establish separate
facilities.

In-Patient Plastic Surgery, Burns and
Oral Surgery remain at Mount Vernon
whilst In-Patient Gynaecology and
Ophthalmology remain at Watford.
Watford General becomes the centre for
Emergency Surgery and some of its
Elective Surgery moves to Mount
Vernon, where an Elective Surgery
Centre will be established, supported by
designated intensive care beds. Day
Surgery and Out -Patient Clinics will
take place on both sites.

The Mount Vernon Cancer Unit is a
recognised Regional Centre and is not
under threat. At the July meeting of The
Voice, Professor Dische spoke on
cancer services at Mount Vernon and
about research carried out by the Gray
Laboratory on the site.

The King's Fund, mentioned in the
Spring issue of the Resident, is co-
operating with The Community Voice on
a research project: "NHS Accountability
Project - a Community-based Initiative,"
and a grant· of £500 has been made. A
small paper, outlining the aims,
objectives and methods of establishing
these objectives, has been prepared
and it is hoped to report on progress at
a later date.

A brief reminder about the history of The
Voice might be appropriate here. It was
set up when Mount Vernon District
general Hospital became a Trust in
1991. The hospital was the first in the
country to recognise and consult with a
local voluntary group. Since the' merger,
the management teams of both
hospitals have continued to work with
The Voice, as have the Health
Authorities.
Barbara Lloyd.

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION
for YOUR son?

We hope you will seize this opportunity to benefit from the personal attention that
we are able to offer so that your child can develop both academically and

personally in a happy and purposeful school.

YORK HOUSE SCHOOL
LA.P.S. Day Preparatory School - now for ages 21/2 - 13+

OPEN DAY
on Saturday, 14th October 1995 10.30 am. - l.00 pm.

YOU ARE WARMLY INVITED TO TOUR THE SCHOOL AND SEE ALL THAT WE OFFER

York House - Sarratt Road, Croxley Green - is centred on a fine Georgian country
house in 47 magnificent acres. Excellent modern facilities include a superb

indoor swimming pool. Small classes and a dedicated staff ensure children's progress.

NEW KINDERGARTEN for boys and girls OPENED SEPTEMBER 1995
Minibus services available.

Please contact Mr Patrick Moore (Headmaster) on 01923 772395
York House is an Educational Charitable Trust

Minister: Rev Conrad Hicks 01923 263248
Premises Bookings: Frank Haines 01923 230088

Come and join us
you'llfind a warm welcome at

The Methodist Church
in New Road

Sunday Worship
lO.30am with creche/Sunday School

6.30pm Evening Service

CARE in RICKMANSWORTH
Can you help us and the local

community?
We are in need of new volunteers to
help us to maintain the services
provided by the local CARE group. A
Volunteer can give as much or as little
time as suits them to help CARE, which
provides services such as transport to
hospital and other appointments,
collecting prescriptions, shopping and
many other tasks to help those in the
local community who have such
problems.

Our telephone number puts people
through to a Duty Officer, who will then
ring round the volunteers to see if they
can help with a particular assignment.
As a volunteer, you do not have to be
on call at any specific time - our records
will tell us when you have indicated that
you might be available.

Rickmansworth CARE has been offering
a service to the community for over 20
years now, but new volunteers are
always needed to replace those who
can no longer help for various reasons.

If you feel that you can help, either as a
volunteer or a Duty Officer, or would like
to know more about CARE, please
contact either the Duty Officer on 01923
773311 or me, the Secretary.
Anne Elliott - 01923773437.

CROXLEY CAMERA CLUB
Croxley Camera Club meets in St
Oswald's Church Hall, Malvern Way at
8.00pm every Wednesday between
September and May. We started on 6th
September with a look at members'
holiday photographs, just to remind
ourselves of the long, hot summer!

Meetings are informal and friendly with a
break for refreshments, giving the
members the opportunity for a chat with
each other. The programme this year
includes talks on photographic tech-
nique which will explore creative
options, the use of filters, landscape
and travel photography. In the latter
area we shall travel to India, Japan and
the Algarve. We will also investigate the
fascinating world of stereo photography
and learn how to join up small prints to
construct a montage. There will be
competitions for slides, prints and small
prints - the small prints being ideal for
beginners to get the feel and excitement
of competitions.

Calendar 1996
The club produces its own calendar,
using local views selected from
members' photographs. The calendars
have proved to be very successful - the
1995 edition sold out well before
Christmas - and they are available for
re-sale by local organisations and
charities, to benefit their own funds. The
1996 edition will be on sale in local
libraries at the usual price of £2 and
makes an ideal Christmas gift.

Annual Show
Our Annual Show will be held at St
Oswald's Church Hall on Friday 22nd
March 1996. If you would like more
details about Croxley Camera Club,
please telephone:-
Philip Santler - 01923229923 or
Paul Bradley - 01923 220~40

!



1 Barton Way
Croxley Green

Herts. WD3 3PA

D. MACLEAN

Establishedin CroxleyGreen1967

202A Watford Road
Croxley Green

Rickmansworth, Herts.

Telephone:Watford 226567

Glass Merchants
Glazing Contractors
Aluminium, Windows & Doors
Double Glazing Specialists
Picture Framers, Greenhouse Glass

W.H. HUMPHREYS & SONS
For removal and warehousing. Large pan-
technicons. Expert packers. New container
warehouses. UK Continental and overseas

removal services at keen rates

IMMEDIATE FREE ESTIMATES
ASK FOR OUR PACKAGE DEALS
Cartons and all materials available for

owner packed moves.
1 Sydney Road Tel: Watford 226206/7

Established over 50 years

T. BONE &SON
Watfords Leading Fruiterers For The Last 100Years

For all thats best
in fruit, vegetables, salads and flowers

53 Baldwins Lane, Croxley Green
Watford 222478

Now also at Chipperfield Garden Scene
(formerly Simmonds Nursery) 268994

R.McKeague

PROPERTYNUUNTENANCE
Full range of services

132 FRANKLAND ROAD 01923 770583
CROXLEY GREEN

BATHROOMS" KITCHENS
DULUX TRADE NETWORK MEMBER

FULLY INSURED

Many Satisfied Local Customers

A. B. Rumsey B.V.Se., M.R.C.V.S.

Veterinary Surgery

Telephone: (01923) 710382
Surgery &

24 Hour Emergency Number

Weekdays 9.30 - 1l.00am
4.00 - 6.00pm

Saturday 9.30 - 12 noon

HAVE YOU MADE
A WILL?

Making a Will guarantees your wishes
Home visits evenings and weekends

FEE: Husband-Wife £30 each
Single Will £40

Reduction for Daytime Appointments
Phone (Ol923) 676889

THE WILL GROUP (WATFORD)
36 Hillingdon Road, Garston WD2 6JG

ASSOCIATION OF WILL WRITERS

12 Scots Hill, Croxley Green
Rickmansworth, Herts.

Tel: Rick. (01923) 772127

CURIOS & TOYS
OLD & NEW
Bought & Sold

TRANSPORT BOOKS
& VIDEOS

ALSO STOCKED

T. BONE & SON
Now offer a professional

Floristry Service
For all your Weddings, Funeral and

Gift Requirements

Ring 01923222478 with your
credit card details or call in to see us

PREMIER BUTCHERSNOW SELLING
TRADmONAL

GIBSON'S SAUSAGES 41 BaldwinsLane, CroxleyGreen
Scotch Beef.EnglishLamb PREMIER - FISH
NZLamb, EnglishPork Cod Fillets
PrimeGammon Plaice Fillets,Smoked Cod
Home Cooked Meats Smoked Haddock, SkateWings
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SalmonSteaks,Trout& Herrings

FreezerOrdersWelcomed Smoked Salmon, Peeled Prawns
FreeDelivery,Local Area Coley etc., Kippers
PHONE WAT 231821 Direct from Billingsgate Fish Market

FLORIDA! ! !
For the best Holiday

Accommodation in the
ORLANDO AREA

3 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom,
Air-conditioned, detached

bungalow with own
screened pool.

Property of Croxley Resident
FOR BROCHURE Wat: 228714
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P.EGISTEAED

K. PADDICK @
CDRGI

GAS INSTAllER

General Building Maintenance

Central Heating • Decorating· Plumbing

FREE ESTIMATES
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Bathroom Suites and
Fitted Kitchens
Boiler Servicing

KEITH PADDICK

11 DICKINSON AVENUE, CROXLEY GREEN,
RICKMANSWORTH, HERTS WD3 3EU

TEL: R/CKMANSWORTH 720151

DENTAL SURGEONS
N.G. Exley

BDS(Lond) LDS. RCS(ENG)

P.E. Jason
BDS (Lond) LDS. RSC (Eng)

Monday - Friday 9-6
Saturday 9-1

All types of NHS & Private Work
provided

119, New Road, Croxley Green
TeI: Rick 776270

R.J. COLE
Fruiterersand Greengrocers

Select your own quality
produce

206 New Rood Croxley
Green Tel: Rick 779874

Printed by Metro Printing 186 Rickmansworth Road, Watford, Herts WD1 7JS

E.D. WITHEY A.M.R.S.H.
CARPENTER & DECORATOR

36 Rugby Way, Croxley Green, Rickmansworlh,
Herts WD3 3PH

Telephone: Rickmansworlh (01923) 772553

B. C. LEWIS
Painting & Decorating

Maintenance Work
NO JOB TOO SMALL
TELEPHONE WATFORD

(01923) 234372

M.F.N. & R.E. TAME LTD
The Rickmansworth Stationers

• Stationery and printing from
the professionals

• Your local Colour Copyshop
• Fax Bureau

108 High Street, Rickmanswarth
Tel: 01923 778396/773768 Fax: 01923 777703

c./l1ichael 'Prankl Gphilatelics

The Stamp Studio
G.B. & Commonwealth Specialists

Postal History * F.D.C's * P.H.Q. Cards
Postcards * Catalogues * Thematics

Albums & Supplements Etc
& SO MUCH MORE

200 Watford Road, Croxley Green, Herts
Tel: 01923-237710

KEITH G. MARSH
Quality Butchers

303 BALDWINS LANE
CROXLEY GREEN

RICKMANSWORTH
Tel: 01923 770594


